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THE ABSTRACT 
Topic: Problems of activity of foreign foundations and endowment funds in 
Czech Republic. 
This thesis is primary aimed to clarify problems regarding to activity of 
foreign foundation and endowment funds in Czech Republic. The purpose of 
this work is to explain related problems and provide possible solutions for 
such issues. In the early chapters, the author familiarizes readers with history 
of foundations and endowment funds in Czech Republic and explains the 
terminology and meaning of foundations and endowment funds as a legal 
person.  
Secondly, the author analyses legal situation in Czech law and presents 
various options for activity of foreign foundations and endowment funds in 
Czech Republic. Furthermore, the author deals with the description of the 
solution consisting in the establishment of branch in Czech Republic. This part 
of the thesis is the largest content because the author provides possible 
solutions for various problems arising from establishing of branch. 
The thesis also describes foreign legislation relating to foundations and 
endowment funds. And finally, the author states possible changes in Czech 
law, which will lead to the better foundation’s legislation in Czech Republic 
and attaches drafts of documents usable for the thesis topic. 
 
